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Abstract. Prey noticing predators may turn immobile to avert detection. Such “freezing” is generally thought
to precede direct predator–prey contact and thus appears distinct from so-called “post-contact immobility”, or
thanatosis. This distinction, however, may be inapplicable if predators lack long-distance senses or monitor
their surroundings incompletely. The predatory sandy beach gastropod Agaronia propatula (Olividae) detects its
prey, Pachyoliva semistriata of the same family, only when located within centimetres in front of the predator.
Pachyoliva therefore reduces its risks by active flight when directly approached by an Agaronia, whereas it
freezes to remain undetected when contacting Agaronia from the side. This unexpected “post-contact freezing”
suggests that physical contact between prey and predator as such does not always help to distinguish freezing
from other types of predator-induced prey immobility and highlights how our interpretations of predator–prey
interactions depend critically on our understanding of the sensory capabilities involved.

1 Introduction

Potential prey responds to predators by a variety of defensive
behaviours including transient immobility (Edmunds, 1974;
Caro, 2005; Cooper and Blumstein, 2018). Cases of predator-
induced prey immobility fall into at least two categories that
have not always been clearly distinguished (Sakai, 2021).
Immobile states animals assume after becoming aware of
a predator can help to remain cryptic and thus decrease
the probability of being attacked (Eilam, 2005; Chelini et
al., 2009; De Franceschi et al., 2016). This type of immo-
bility is called “freezing”. Prey may fall into a different type
of immobile state after it has been identified by the preda-
tor and physical contact has been made. This state, referred
to as thanatosis, death-feigning, tonic immobility, catatonia,
or animal hypnosis (Rogers and Simpson, 2014), has been
documented in numerous vertebrates and invertebrates and
probably reduces prey mortality through a variety of mecha-
nisms that are only partly understood (Miyatake et al., 2004;
Honma et al., 2006; Ruxton, 2006; Humphreys and Ruxton,

2018; Honma, 2021). To remedy the somewhat confusing ter-
minology, it recently was suggested to subsume thanatosis,
death-feigning, etc. under the term “post-contact immobil-
ity” (Sendova-Franks et al., 2020).

In the context of widely accepted concepts of the temporal
progression of predator–prey interactions (Edmunds, 1974;
Endler, 1986, 1991), freezing represents a primary and post-
contact immobility a secondary defence response (Honma,
2021). Since in predator–prey interactions the physical dis-
tance between predator and prey usually decreases over time,
and because freezing occurs earlier than post-contact immo-
bility, it has been concluded – implicitly, in some cases –
that freezing generally is performed before predator and prey
come into contact, whereas physical contact induces post-
contact immobility by definition (Misslin, 2003; Humphreys
and Ruxton, 2018; Sendova-Franks et al., 2020; Honma,
2021; Carli and Farabollini, 2022). This notion, however, is
based on tacit assumptions concerning the predator’s sen-
sory system. When predators lack long-distance sensory ca-
pabilities or monitor only limited parts of their immediate
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surroundings, physical contact between predator and prey as
such may not be a valid criterion for distinguishing the main-
tenance of crypsis by freezing from other types of immobil-
ity.

The gastropod Pachyoliva semistriata (Olividae; formerly
Olivella semistriata; Pastorino and Peters, 2023) is a com-
mon intertidal suspension feeder on sandy beaches of the
Central American west coast (Troost et al., 2012). Its only
known predator is an Agaronia species (tentatively identified
as A. propatula) of the same family, whose prey spectrum
Pachyoliva dominates (Robinson and Peters, 2018). As in
other olivids (Marcus and Marcus, 1959; Kantor and Tursch,
2001), Agaronia’s sensory capabilities appear restricted to
the perception of mechanical and olfactory stimuli that origi-
nate from a narrow zone around its propodium (most anterior
part of the foot; compare Fig. 1a; Cyrus et al., 2012). These
limitations must be expected to affect the evolution of avoid-
ance and escape strategies in Agaronia’s prey species.

Pachyoliva exhibits various defence responses to Agaro-
nia (for a video introducing commonly observed behaviour,
see Peters, 2022). When approached by Agaronia directly,
Pachyoliva switches to sculling, an accelerated mode of lo-
comotion, and often outruns the attacking predator. Such ac-
tive flight is triggered by mechanical stimuli (Veelenturf and
Peters, 2020). Alternatively, Pachyoliva stops all movement
when encountering Agaronia tracks on the sediment or is ex-
posed to unidentified Agaronia-derived scent substances (Pe-
ters, 2023). This behaviour has the characteristics of freez-
ing because, first, it is induced by the prey’s perception of a
nearby predator, and second, it can prevent the detection of
the prey by the predator through mechanical cues. As shown
in the following, Pachyoliva may also remain cryptic to its
predator by freezing after direct physical contact has been
made.

2 Materials and methods

Field observations of natural behaviour made on the beach
intertidal at Playa Grande, Costa Rica (10°20′ N, 085°51′W)
since 2011 were documented in writing and, if possible,
filmed with waterproof digital cameras (e.g. Nikon Coolpix
AW130).

To characterize responses of Pachyoliva semistriata to ob-
stacles in its path, field experiments were conducted in July
and August 2023 at Playa Grande in daylight between 2 h
before to 1 h after low tide during the spring-tide phase.
Empty shells of Turritella sp., available on the beach in
large numbers, were positioned about 3 cm before crawl-
ing Pachyoliva (Control I). In a second set of tests, a few
droplets of seawater were released with disposable plastic
pipettes on top of the Turritella shell at the time Pachy-
oliva reached it (Control II), while in a third set, seawa-
ter carrying Agaronia-derived odours was used (Agaronia
treatment). The Agaronia-scented medium was prepared by

keeping 4–5 Agaronia (< 30 mm shell length) in 50 mL
disposable centrifuge plastic tubes with ∼ 25 mL seawater
for at least 10 min (compare Peters, 2023). All tests were
filmed. The duration of any immobility responses was de-
termined with 0.1 s accuracy by trimming the videos to the
period in which no movement of the animal’s shell was visi-
ble (QuickTime v7.7.9; https://www.apple.com/, last access:
12 March 2024). Statistical tests (Fisher’s exact probability
(FEP) test; Mann–Whitney test) were performed online on
http://vassarstats.net/ (last access: 12 March 2024) (for de-
tails, see below).

No animals were killed, injured, or permanently collected
in the course of this field study.

3 Results

3.1 Field observations

In their beach habitat, crawling Pachyoliva sometimes col-
lide with objects such as empty shells, pebbles, etc. In most
cases, the snails temporarily slow down upon contact but im-
mediately turn to move around the obstacle, start to burrow
underneath it, or attempt to push the obstacle away. Occa-
sionally, however, a snail’s reaction is the cessation of all
motion; the snail does not withdraw into its shell but rather
maintains the body posture it had before the response com-
menced. Such immobility in response to inanimate objects
usually lasts a few seconds. In contrast, when a Pachyoliva
runs into an Agaronia laterally (Fig. 1a), it remains motion-
less until the predator has moved away (Video 1 in the Sup-
plement), which may take minutes.

A thin water film often moves on the sediment where
Pachyoliva turns immobile upon contacting a foraging Aga-
ronia (Video 2 in the Supplement). If that water film flows in
the direction in which the predator crawls, scents originating
from the immobile Pachyoliva may enter the field that Aga-
ronia monitors for mechanical and olfactory stimuli. In such
cases, Agaronia may conduct an attack strike that obviously
misses the target, as documented in Fig. 1b–e and Video 3 in
the Supplement.

3.2 Field experiment

By definition, freezing is a response to becoming aware of a
predator. To determine the extent to which contact-induced
immobility in Pachyoliva is a specific response to the preda-
tor Agaronia, we placed empty Turritella shells collected
on the beach with or without additional Agaronia-derived
odours into the paths of crawling Pachyoliva. Pachyoliva run-
ning into Turritella shells turned immobile (i.e. movements
of the shell ceased entirely) in roughly one-third of the cases
(Fig. 2a, Control I; for examples, see Video 4a in the Supple-
ment). This proportion did not increase when droplets of sea-
water were added to the Turritella shell at the time Pachyo-
liva arrived (Fig. 2a, Control II; Video 4b in the Supplement),
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Figure 1. Pachyoliva freezes upon contacting Agaronia laterally. (a) Agaronia (A) can localize the sources of olfactory and mechanical
stimuli only in a narrow zone (white shade) before its propodium. When Pachyoliva (P ) approaches it from the side, Agaronia is unlikely
to become aware of the potential prey. (b–e) Frames extracted from Video 3 in the Supplement (time indicated in seconds), showing a
misguided attack following lateral contact between Agaronia (A) and Pachyoliva (P ). Pachyoliva approaches a moving Agaronia laterally (b)
and freezes upon contact (c). Agaronia continues crawling, while surface water flows (arrows) around the frozen Pachyoliva towards the
predator’s sensitive anterior end (d). Eventually Agaronia performs a forward-directed attack strike (e).

demonstrating that the dropping as such did not induce de-
fensive behaviour. In contrast, the proportion of immobility
responses more than doubled when droplets of seawater in
which Agaronia had been kept were added (Fig. 2a, Agaronia
scent; Video 5 in the Supplement). The difference between
the Agaronia-scent treatment and each of the two control ex-
periments was highly significant statistically (p < 10−4, FEP
test).

The median durations of the immobility responses in the
two control experiments were below 2.5 s, with 84 % of the
responses in the control tests combined showing durations of
under 5 s (Fig. 2b). The median duration was 10 times higher
when Agaronia-scented seawater had been added, with 77 %
of the responses lasting for over 5 s (Fig. 2b). Differences be-
tween the Agaronia-scented treatment and each control treat-
ment were highly significant statistically (p < 10−4, Mann–
Whitney test).

4 Discussion

The differentiation of various types of predator-induced im-
mobility is notoriously problematic, which is at least partly
due to terminological inconsistencies. For instance, Asakura
et al. (2022, p. 3) recently distinguished “freezing” from
“death feigning” in beetles solely by the posture that the prey
assumed and found that “when attacked . . . the prey would
either feign death or freeze”. When prey responds to a preda-
tor’s attack, both actors obviously are aware of each other.
Consequently, the behaviour termed “freezing” cannot have
served to prevent detection in this case. To avoid misunder-
standings, we emphasize that here we adhere to the func-
tional definition of freezing as “immobility used to reduce
the risk of predator detection or tracking” (Humphreys and
Ruxton, 2018, p. 2), which appears to be accepted by a ma-
jority of researchers in the field.

Pachyoliva identifies its predator Agaronia olfactorily, as
it freezes specifically in response to water-borne Agaronia
scents (Peters, 2023). On the other hand, crawling Pachyo-
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Figure 2. Responses of crawling Pachyoliva to empty Turritella shells placed in their paths (Control I), empty Turritella shells with droplets
of seawater added when Pachyoliva arrived (Control II), and empty Turritella shells to which droplets of Agaronia-scented seawater were
added (Agaronia scent; n, number of biological replicates). (a) Frequencies of contact-induced immobility, defined as the lack of visible
movement of the Pachyoliva shell. (b) Durations of the immobility responses reported in panel (a); not all cases could be analysed because
incoming waves terminated some observations before Pachyoliva regained mobility. Boxes represent the second and third quartiles with
the median marked by a bold line and the 10th and 90th percentiles shown by whiskers. Note the logarithmic time axis. Original data are
available online in the Supplement; see Videos 4 (controls) and 5 (Agaronia scent) for representative results.

liva sometimes becomes immobile transiently upon contact
with random objects. The frequency of this response as well
as the duration of immobility increased significantly when
Agaronia-derived odours were present (Fig. 2). This sug-
gests that Pachyoliva may perform “tentative freezing” when
encountering an obstacle but that a full freeze response is
evoked only when additional olfactory cues indicate the pres-
ence of a predator.

The crawling of Agaronia on the intertidal plain reliably
indicates predatory motivation. Crawling Agaronia will at-
tack literally every moving object in front of their propodium,
including human fingers, empty gastropod shells, or pencils
gently vibrating on the sediment surface (Cyrus et al., 2012;
see Peters, 2022, for video documentation). Therefore it
is not surprising that Pachyoliva takes to active flight by
sculling when noticing an approaching Agaronia (Veelenturf
and Peters, 2020). In contrast, when an Agaronia’s trajectory
is not directed towards Pachyoliva (as in Fig. 1, Videos 1–3
in the Supplement), Pachyoliva will not flee but freeze. This
behavioural dichotomy appears beneficial for Pachyoliva due
to the limitations of the sensory powers of Agaronia, which
monitors a few square centimetres in front of its propodium
only (Cyrus et al., 2012). Thus, if Pachyoliva senses an ap-
proaching object, it might already be targeted by a charging
Agaronia, and immediate flight will be the best option. How-
ever, flight by sculling is expensive energetically, and Pachy-
oliva can only sustain this mode of locomotion for a few sec-
onds (Veelenturf and Peters, 2020). Moreover, because Aga-
ronia is mechano-sensitive (Cyrus et al., 2012), it may be-
come aware of a previously unnoticed Pachyoliva that sud-

denly initiates high-intensity movements. Therefore, turning
motionless when sensing an object that is not approaching
or not moving at all appears the most appropriate action for
Pachyoliva, at least if additional olfactory stimuli indicate
that the object may be a predator. Over the years, we noted
about 10 cases of a Pachyoliva turning immobile upon con-
tacting an Agaronia laterally (three of the incidents that we
were able to film are documented in Videos 1–3 in the Sup-
plement; Ulate Gómez et al., 2023). None of these encounters
resulted in an attack directed at the Pachyoliva, suggesting a
significant defensive efficiency of this predator-induced im-
mobility response.

The definition of freezing cited above – immobility used
to reduce the risk of predator detection or tracking – cer-
tainly is met in cases such as those in Videos 1 and 2 in
the Supplement. The situation is less clear where olfactory
cues appear to betray the presence of the prey. In the exam-
ple presented as Fig. 1b–e and Video 3 in the Supplement,
the misguided attack strike leaves little doubt that the preda-
tor is aware of the prey’s presence, although it fails to localize
it correctly. While implications of this distinction – freezing
to prevent detection of presence vs. freezing to prevent pre-
cise localization – for our interpretations of the behaviour of
Pachyoliva and Agaronia as well as of other species remain
to be explored, it is evident that Pachyoliva performs post-
contact freezing. Freezing therefore cannot always be dis-
tinguished from “post-contact immobility” (i.e. thanatosis;
Sendova-Franks et al., 2020) by simply noting when physical
contact occurs. Alternative criteria may have to be employed
depending on the sensory repertoire of the species involved.
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It seems almost trivial that defensive responses of prey
species may be evoked by a variety of sensory inputs (e.g.
Humphreys and Ruxton, 2019, pp. 578–579). However, as
John Endler remarked some 40 years ago, in the behavioural
ecology of predator–prey interactions “most work has been
done with visual signals, and there is a remarkable ne-
glect of defenses operating in hearing, olfaction, chemore-
ception, lateral line, and electrical sensory modes” (Endler,
1986, p. 112). One may doubt that the situation has im-
proved much; the case discussed here suggests that mechano-
perception should be added to the list of understudied sen-
sory modes.

Data availability. Data used in creating Fig. 2 are available on-
line at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10050551 (Ulate Gómez et
al., 2023).

Video supplement. Videos 1–5 are available online at
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10050551 (Ulate Gómez et
al., 2023).
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